


CONJi'IDEliTIALREPORT ON

THE GOLD DIRT AJUl P]RIGO GROUPS

OF GOIJ'l UINES

W. WESTON, :M. 1. M. ii.

navlng just returned from an e~lination
INTRODUCTION

groups of mines, which have been put in my hands

of the property, I beg to give herewith a short his-

tory and description of the Perigo and Gold Dirt

for sale by the owners, and as well for any proUt

which will accrue to me for negotiating the sltle,

as for the interests of the ";;1offatRca/, I am de-

sirous of aeeing this e;nmt asgreen.t.ion of minell

pass into the hanna of those who will develop and

work it on Ii. scale co~,men5urate with the extent of



ita BOld-bearing veins. and give our railwa.y t.he

very large tonnage which the property is capablE:

of producing.

If thin prelimina.ry report should engage

the attention of the intending buyers !'m.fficiently

to induce them to consider th', purcnaae , I will make

such arrang<:I:aents with the owners as will enable the

former to have a close oxa~ination and report made

on the srun~. for as in this case I am pra.ctically

the v~dor, they will noubtles~ desire to have an

engineer of th,,1r own app'iinting r..ake an inspection

•of the property.

Hertl, in brief, is an opportunity to pur-

chase over two and one-half miles in length on the

cour-se of .three proved goln-bearing lones, 1n a dis-

tr1ct w:J.ich,by thirty years' Mll'"k and production,

has established the fact that its veins are perma-

nent in lliztl and value a to a depth of over two thOU6-

and fe~t. With the exception of two shoots of ore
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on ore produced, is !limply tho completion of the

one thous~~d and five hundred feet in length re-

5p~ctivaly. which have been worked to a depth of

six hundred feet, the whole of th.~ above is praeti-\

cally virgin ground. In addition tothia are many I

other valu~ble claims in the two groups.

The changu in conditions which h.~s made

this grent property capable of doUbling the profits

Denver, Northwestern <Uld Pacific Railway to within

HISTORY'
For the early history of the property, I

three and ono-half l~ilcs of the workings.
. . . '

" q,uote 11$ follows from a book entitled "General 1n-

fQrmation", published by the DJfivcr. Northwcotorn

f".ndPnoific Rnil\lay:

":Hnintt bHBM there in 18601 and two or
three yeaTS l~ter one of the livoliest oamps
in the territory was fairly established. Gam-

sluice boxes, cab1ns, stores and oalaon~ and
almost ever~..body had money who opeTa.tod cla1llW
in that vicinity. Th best days of the 3cttle-
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ment were froFl 1862 to 1864, when scme five hun-
dred votes were polled in that precinct at the
~~nual eleotions.

10ma of the quartz gave up the preoious
metal so plentifully that little care was taken
in milling or flaving it, and the dumpa and mUI

tailines we!"" lone ntter found to be quite val-
uable. Sluices and stw~pmill coppers were lin-
ud and coated with Bold, and dust onou@l could
be panned from the ilUrf'1.cedirt to satisfy the
most avar1::iouD prospector. SOI~eidea of how
loosely it was scattered about may be formed
from t.he fact thf'twhtm the CWI)) began to break
up, a miner obtained over a thousand dollars'
worth of gold by cleaning up the fireplace and
dirt floor of a deserted cabin where retorting
had be~n done occasionally.

In 1864 a co~~lttee of Gold Dirt Citizens,
appointed for the purpose, approximated the yield
of the r~ld Dirt lode for the two preceding years
at $930,000. in the varying currency valueD at
which it had bG~n 501d. J. Q. A. Rollins had
obt~1ned $250,000 from a claim only 33 1/3 feet
long on the vein, and Hollister & COIlpany ~200,-

000 from' finadjoining claim of 6f,tual al"e. 8uch
a production from so lHtle territory 1n so short

a time has seldom, if ever, been equaled in Colo-
rado. Ji'airbanks & Koene, on another claim, ob-

tained 1'70,000; t~an came Grill, Hurlbert & Co. ,
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with $150,000; Elliott &; Fowlar, $65,000; the
1(u11igan :Brothers, $15,000; the Gold Dirt Com-
pany, $120,000; and Hall, Evans &; DePeyster,
$60,000. T~e banking house or Clark, Gruber
& Co., of nenver, paid ~150,OOO for gold from
the Hollister claim ~lone.

The Perigo was wor~ad by a score of differ-
ent owners through as many shafts, and ill said
to have yielded altogether not far from ~400,-
000. Thin yield like that of the Gold Dirt, from
mines worked without system or concerted action,
indic~tell what could ~ done under happier aus-
pioes. Poor milling caused more gold to be lost
than wl1n saved. The superintandanta of' COl1,rJan-

ies on thus6 lodos came from entirely different
pursuits ~t tho East, and kne~ nothing of mining
and cared less. Finally one mine after anothor
shut do~n and th~ miners departed for more in-
Viting fields. The yield of ore ranged from
$150 to $600 a cord, and $300 were cammon re-
turns at the Rollins mill."

There are thirty-six claims in these

groups, of which twenty-seven are hold by United

states patent, and the title is clear. The prop-

erty ia situated forty-four miles from Denver via.
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the new railroad.

THE PERIGO l:urn

Tha Perigo mine lz located in Gilpin

County, throe and onll-}lalfmiles from Rollinsville,

a to~n on the Denver, lrorthwestern and Pacific Rail-
,

wa.y, locally kno ...n all the ..offa t Road", a broad

g",ug" rnl1n>ad now cO':lpleted acr'o se the Continen-

tal Divide, and being ext enrted to S!tlt Lake City,

Utah. 'l.'h.e property in connected with Rollinnville

by a first aIRes wagon road down ~p~ilileGulch, whol-

Iy down grade, thUG facilltRting the transporta-

tlon of ore and concentrates to the railroad.

The Perigo proper 13 ons of the old mines

(If' Gilpin I';ount.y.and has produced 1l11Wl'l.rdl'lof 13n '<'

)'" S'~
millions of dollars in ecId from an Qro $hoot about

'"
one thousand feet in leneth, :m<t to a depth of six

(

hundred !,~~cnly. nxc~nting only the rich oxidized
t-

mlrface or~s, the vein and ore are just as eood in
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the lowest workings, and it is fair to I1Hsuroe that

the next six hundred f€et of depth will produce at

the same ratio; Md the persistence of these Gilpin

County veins, and their values with mcr-eaced depth.

ar e roattenJ of r eco rd , The length of thin muin

vein, as owned by the COlllPany, is seven thouaand

teet, with five thous~~d tvet of it practically

vi rein ground, and all this unexplored territory

can be exploited to ~ depth cf from s~ven to twelve

hundred r~et at the deepest point. below the ~urtaoe,

by driving the prllsen~ lowest tunnel level along

the course of the vein, when it 1s al60 fair to

assvme other ore shoots will be found.

The I!\bove or e shoo t in the rlk'\ln Per 19o

vein is abou t '!'iol'ked out above tho a(tit lovel, and

new ground han to b~ opened as already indicated.

But t.hiswill be done! under ne'l and imllro',red cond L-

t 10ns. and ..1 Lh a larg.::rprof! t, on the ore. 'fhe
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Denv@r. Northwestern and Pacific Railway (Poffat

Road) han now been lmllf" lind pa sae s within three

blJibitc

eight miles to tr~nearest railway at Elack Hawk,

em the Coloradr. & Southern Ra.ilway, at a oost of

~2 to $3 per ton for the smelting ore and concen-

trates, as aeainat eDt per ton now from the mine

to Rollinsville, a station on the Denver, TIorth-

\\'eeternand Pacifir. Railway. On a gold ore of aver-

age low grade, the -:importance of t.his one iter. will

be readily understood.

Added to this 1s the faot that coal can

now be Ii'lllpplied!~ta lO\'i/lr rate of cost than the

wood fuel which has been d$pended on BO f~r. and

if 80 desired, the ownara of the property have for

SA-Ie f1 very fine water right, by whioh a head of

three hundred feet can be gained. and electric pow-
•
or generated t.o rIm t.h0machinery and light the
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mincs. Improved metallurgical mathods are also an

important factor 1n the profits of this mine. as

it can be shownthat while the present mill and

methods save seventy-five per cent of the gold val-

uca. with cyanidation of the tailings, the saving

can be increased to ninety per cent.

The question, foolish though it always
REASOlfS FOR
O'\1lNERSSEU,nm

aeema to me. may be asked, "Why do the owners want

to sell such a mine at such a price'?II I say, "foo1-

ish". for the r-eaecn that in the United State3 it

in not unusual to 3611 anything, provided the own-

era receive a very large profit by so doing, Which

would be the case in this instanca, reckoning the

large ~ount the mine has produced in the past. and

the present selling price. The mine 18 owned by

two riCh men, the ehi~f one a banker well advanced'

in years, who does not care to enter into any new

and arduous enterprises or underta~1ng8, such as
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the opening up & mining property on ~ large scale,

and, in tact, 111preparing to retire from actIve

business altogether. ~~e ownerQ ~re already wealthy

men, and for reasons given, are willing to sell.

WIDTH MID
YIELD OF ORE

The avera.ge width of the Perigo ore, as

shown by the present workings, is fellr fi:et. The
,-'

;! {' average yield of the ore on the 'liheleproperty, In-
,
/cludlng the Gold Dirt group, 10 $8 per ton in gold;

,,/
it can be mined and milled at an average cost, un-

•

"\
del" the new conditions, of $5. giving a net profit

of $2.20 per ton, on a basis of ninety per cent

slwing.

SURFACE
UlPROVElUIf\TTS

The surface improvoments consiet of a

mill in good condition, and now r~~ning on ore from

the various leases. There are thirty 850 pound

atamps in six batteries, with automatic feedere,

three Blake cruahers, and b\unplng tables; the mill

han a capacity ot one hundn,d tons per diem. There

~~~~~--~- -- - --
'"
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are also two 80 h. p. boilers, one 110 h. p. Corliss

engine, electric lighting plant, ten drill Ingarsoll-

Sargeant compressor; the entire plant being in com-

plete oondition.

I estimate that in the next thoulland feet

of depth on the known ore ahont alone, there will

be available $660,000 net profit. This estimate

is perfectly safe, as I have allowed tor possibili-

ties of le~1 places. This ostU&~te is confined to
,
the Perigo known ore shoot alone, and takes no ac-

count of the ne'l'lore shoots that may be found in

other places in the undeveloped portions of the

vein, or of the numerou6 other claims in the group,

some of which show fine veins and surface indica-

tiona of ore shoots, which have never aa yet been

exploited at depth.

In addition to this, I saw on my last ex-

au,ulation three dietinct parallel veins North of
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what is called the Perigo vein. and all three within

a distance of aay one hundred and twenty-five feet

of the latter. One of these. known as the Baker.

haa produced a great deal of good orc; another. known

as the Red Pocket vein, haa produced ore that went

as high as halt an Qunce of gold to the ton on the

plates; the' other. known as the Da.isy. has had a

good deal of work done on it. and some big stapes

taken out. These fine ore veins 6ec~ never to have

been properly exploited from the lower or adit lovel,
/a~d .ere only discovered'in tho upper levelu by

leasers driving into the North. or tlangins. wall;

and I wish to call attention to the tact that in

my est1mates of production. I have not included

what I believe ~ill be a very large and perman~nt

tonnage from these veins.

Tho met~oda to be employed in developing

fresh ore shoots will be to drive the pres@nt lowest

adit level along the course of the vein in an East
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and Weat direction. and on the latter a depth will

be gained at the West end of the property of twelve

hundred feet below the surface. The total length

of this propop.~d West tunnel level will be three

thcusand feet. and of the F..asttunnel level four

thousand feet.

An el~~t by seven foot tunnel, having its

portal at Rollinsville. on the railway, and on the

bank of ~outh Boulder Creek. would intersect this

whole series of voina at a depth of one thousand

feet below the present adit level on the Perigo,

the dlstp~ce b~ing about 5ixt~en thousand feet,

and the ooat about twenty d<lllan~per foot. ThiS.

of course, would ultimately cause tho r~oval of

the ent tr-e sltrface plant to the tunnel ,Portal.

1\ tunnel drivt:ln along the Reliance lode

one thousand teet to its intersection of tho Perigo

lode, ..ill cut the latter f'ive hundred feet lOl\ler

than the present lowest workings. Estimated cost
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of driving this tunnel by machine drills, about

fifteen dollars per root.

The~e routhods, by doing away with the

nl;lcessltyfor hoisting and pumping •••ill enable

the ore to be producod at a minUutWl of cost, but

will occupy considerable time. Sink1ng on the Per-

leo ore shoot la, of courae, the quickest way to

develop ore and bring the mine into a paying ccndi-

tion. but the foregQing tlmnel schemes are given

as alternative muthods for the consideration of

the purchasers. Of the two tunnels, the Reliance

is, in my opinion. t~e better.

V.ORKING
CAPITAL

The anount or capital necessary to put

this group into a permanentlY pro4uc1ng condition

of not less than one hunored tons per diem, and

under the most eoonomical methods of production and

"treatment, would be, in my opinion, about fifty"

thouuand dollars. In all prubability, only half
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of this sum would be required, but I reCOllllnGndhav-

ing thia amount in the treasury.

As 600n as the mine is properly opened up,

and new ore reserves created, either by the East and

West drifts on the present adlt level, or by a shaft

sunk at once on the ore shoot fro~ the ttUlnel level,

or by a developlllen~ tunnel five hundred feet below

the same, it will be 1n a condition to keep the mill

r\mning at full cap«clty of one hundred tons per

diem.

In 1904, a careful examination and sampl-

ing of the floor of the lowest level of the old work-

lnge was made, taking fifty aaq,les of ore 1n pla.ce,

covering a distance alone the vein of nine hundred

feet. A combined s~,ple af every five was then made,

givine a total of ten samples, each ot about ana
h

hundred feet on the vein, the yiald of ~hich was

as follows:
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Sa::~ple Ounces Value
number gold per ton
1 .44 ~ 13.802 1.04 20.80
:5 1.26 25.20
4 1.10 22.00
5 .~e 19.60
6 1.36 27.20
7 1.68 35.60
'S 1.50 30.00
9 1.40 28.0010 .16 3.20

ltw!1l be seen by the above table of as-

says that the averaee of the entire lot i8 about an

ounce of gold to the ton, and verj llluchric*,r j

ther~tore, L~an What we have est~ated as the yield

p~r ton 1n gold for the entir~ ~ine. This i3 ex-

plained by the fact that in order to allow for poas-

ibilitlee of lean places in th~ vein, and to be well

within the mark, I havo placed the general average

of the whole property, including the Gold Dirt, at

$8.00.

I may state, however, that ahortly after-

ward, a well authenticated mining engineer in good
~"

standing, carefully aampled the whol<l mine, spend-

tne a month in doing eo , Part of his eXEJ.i'lination
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consisted in taking ltp the floor of the lowest level,

ftnd having tho are tested. EiB re5ult~ practica!ly

cQrroborated the other, and while these samplings

showed a higher grade Ulan the average !Sulphide ora

mined from the worKings above, it 1s not improbable

that at the tunnel level point tht}usual lean zone

of the upper portion of the Gilpin County veins has

been passed thr~u(~, and that, as indicated by the

results of the sampling, the ore will be of a high-

er gra.de from the tunnel level dOl1nward, in whioh

case, of course, my general $6.00 average of the

or~ of the entire propert)' will be far too low.

lUrthormore, operations being carried on

by lessees at the time of my lallt visit, had opened

up a large body or ore on the tunnel horizon; but

of equaJ. importance is the fact tha.t Ii side vein,

the Baker, dropped into the PeriGO vein at this

point. oausing a large ore-body ~t the junction. ~

This is iii. substantial reason for believing that
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this laree and rich ore-body, resulting from the

junction of the two veins, will continue far a con-

sideral,lle depth belo ....the tunnel level, and it pcaa-

lbly ~lso explains the high values obtained by the

tlO engineors who sampled the ore in the floor of

the tunnel level.

LEASERS'
WORK

In a tormer part of this report, I have

Geacribed the upper part of the vein in the old

wor;';ings 11.8 "worked out". I must. qUll.ltiy this, how-

ever, by the follo ....ing statemunt: the term, "work-

ad out", was meant by mu only as applied to the

Perigo vein or lode proper. But there are at the

present time loasers, or "tributer-suo working above

the adlt level. and they are steadily producing

lllillineore, which is being treated at the Perigo

mill. It appoars that in crosa-cuttin5 from the

vein pr()'per~the lea,sera encountered ore-bodies un-
....-

known to exist theretofore, and which are in either
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parallel vein5 or branches from t.he main vein; and

t.hin condition of affairs ,1111 very probably ecn -

tinue indefinitely.

THE GOLD DIRT JUNE

The Gold Dirt mine is only a short dis-

1"17010 Z tance frum the P~ri60, and ~~S its own Indivldtml
,

'.,orkings,and its ownmill.

This property consJ.sts of five claims, all
TITLE

covered by United States patent, and the title is

th~refore perfect.

The property covers forty-five htmdred
IMPROVFJclElTTS

feet on the course of the vein, nnd 1s worked by an

adH tunnul which develops the vein two hlmdred and
'if'Exhihlr C

1"17010. 7
y/'bhibdC

fifty feet below t~e 6urfnce, and 1e develor~d be-

low this tunnel level by a shaft, which 15 sunk to

a d"pth of oix hundred and eighty feet from the sur-

face; the mine is now being worked t~rou~)l this

shaft. The winding plant, or hoist, as it is called
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here, cvur;lats or two 80 h. p , 1)011",'5 and a. 50 h • .1'.

hoisting engine, and a no. 7 Gtcnm 1)U1~:P,tht! capacity

of the hoiat b~in& one'ton froc a dll.tll of Olla thoua-

and feet.

The mino is developed by SeV\i!1llevels from
WORKINGS

the Bhaft, and the hi~~ grade ore is worked out down

bll/p/f C to tho;;:fourth l,~veli but. tlh~10\'grade ore in these

uvper levels, owing to th~ prox1r"ity of the railroad,

CP~ now be extructcd at a profit.

By these workings, about one thousand feet

only on the course of the vein hav~ been proved,

leaving about thirty-five hundred feet of vein unex-

!llored. The e'l.r1;:;history of the Gold Dirt vein

has alr~ady been given, Nld from th1s it w1ll be

80611 that in the th1rty-:f':we hundred feJt or the

unexplored por~ion of the vein, there must be great

posnibi11t1es.

MILJ. There is a. cOl:lplete :nill on this property,
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erected at a ~08tof fifty thOUf~d dollara, neees-

sary office building, b<H\.rtUng-house, and laboratory,

1'1701'0. / ,# Z paclty of this mill is fifty tons per diem, but it

can be enlarged to a capacity of on~ hundred tons

per diem at a cost of not to exceed ten thousand

dolla.rs.

PROBABLE
REVENUE

It is Ny opinion that with a new sha£t

close to the mill (and therefore in the center of

the property) and proper developmant work, thla mine

can be ll1f~deto !>ll.y froJllfive to six thousand dollars

per month.

GRADEOF ORE
This is ntrictly a eeld ore, the average

grade so tar boing fifteen dollars in gold per ton

for the milling {i.e. ~~lgamatlon and concentra-

tlon} are, and from one to thr&e ounces 1n SQld to

the ton for the am~ltlng or~ - t~enty to Sixty dol-

lara per ton. h.P\'lutfive per Gent of the output is



THE COMSTOCK

In the Comstock. which ia one of this

group, and probably a parallel vein. quite lately

some leasers took out ore that yielded as high as

eight ounces of Bold to the ton.

THT~ COLORADO

'rhe Colorado is worked by a tunnel having
TEx!lIbir g

?!Joro. 8
its portoJ. just above th~ bed of Gamble Gulch Creek,

and driven on the course of the vein 1n an Easterly

direction fOT five hundred and fifty feet.

At four hundred feet in, ore was encounter~

:;"fxl1iiJ/f g

ed, and this continued one hundred and fifty feet to

the breast. having an average Width of three feet.

At the point where the ore was met With, a shaft

was sunk from the aUTf~ce to connection with the

tllunel. At a point half way down the shaft, a level

was driven ]aut one hundred feet 1n ore, and a stope

taken out about thirty feet 1n haight. Conn~ctlon



was made f~Qm the back of this stope to the ~urrace

by shaft on the tWlnel level. East of'the lower

shaft a stope thlrtj' feet high Melone hundred and

fifty f~et in length was taken out, and in the back

of this dtope there are four feet of ore.

The exten~ive workings on the oXidi~ed ore

alone the outcrop of this vein show that a large

amount of pay must have b~on extracted in the early

daya, but the ore in the lower workings is very low

grade, and I dOUbt if it can be mined at a profit.

But it is quite probable that, as often occurs in

the vein:) of this d.istrict, there is t< lean zone

(locally called a ·capU) for say tw~hundred foet

halo"" the oxidized zone, Nld that with grea.ter depth,

the ore will tmprove in gold contents. Richer shoots

may also be met with in driVing on the course of

the vein. This property 1s fifteen hundred feet

in length on the course of tile vein. and one hundred

and fifty feet In width. Title, United States patent.

- ---- -- -- -



DESCRIPTION Xhe Perlee, Gold Dirt and Colorado are
OF THEORE AJ'm VEINS

vertical true fissures in a granite and gn~ias form-

atlon, and are froll].foul' to twenty feet in width,

the vein-filling being quartz and porphyry, and the

ore auriferous copper and iron pyrites. The solid

streaks or portion of this ore 1s shipped to Denver

wueltere. and that in which the pyrite 1s more

sparsely scl'ttteredthrough the ~trix Le called

8mill dirt", and 12 treated at the mine by ~malga-

mation and concentration, the gold being recovered

as bul110n and as concentrates, which latter is also

shipped to the nenver saulters. It 1s now proposed

to add cyRn1datlon of the tailings to the above pro-

cess, by which at least ninety per cant. of tha gold

values will be flaved.

PROPOSEDD1~VET,OPMEHT
The plan of future operations, in my opin-

ion, should be as follows:

The ores in all the different veina are

of one general ch.~racter, i.e. auriferous iron and
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mont only ~ill be requir~d. What that particular

method is must b~ d~cid~d by an dxpuriencad metal-

1ure1st, but as will be Been, there is nothing com-

plex about the ore. The present one hundred ton

m:l.1lon the Per"lgo, with 1I0me 11llght alterations

or adrl1tione, can pl'obably be made to ~fr'lct a much

hicher saving.

Tho fifty ton mill on the nold Dirt, which

1s new, has never made a rIm on ore, and therefore

whethtlr or not it will affect thi'lhieh aaving pre-

dieted by the metnllurg.15t 'tIhodesigned .it, cannot

be said, but the machinery 1s all of the most modern

and p~rfect description. A~ both these mills, there-

fore, can be put in perfect running ord~r at a com-

parfttively small co at , and ma(te 'm1t:able to the

treatment of the aroll, tills should be done first,

and a run made in both on tho ore already ava.ilallle,

for a perlod sufficiently long to ,If:r±0l111tratetheir
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Attention should then be turned to de-

adapt abill ty.

vc10pment of the veins. and creationot such reser-

veu ahead of extractiQn as '11111ket~t) the mills run-

The plan of development should be as fo1-

ning without cflsuation t,hereaftcr.

On the Perigo, electric power should be

generated at once from th~ head of water near by,

with Which to eper-ate drills, hoist. and pumps t.o

sink a •orkins shaft em the tmin ore shoot from the

tunnel level, ar.d b~' drivinc on the vein froll! thiS

shaft, open up ore for the ful11, and thus make the

mine productiv~ ab initio; but inaamuch as The Cen-

tral Colorado Po ar Companywill be in operation

within a short period, it, would perhaps be better

to purchase th~ electric p~wer from it. This Ccm-

pany ill installing a vl:lry large and thoroughly modern

plant with the $Ole object of disposing of the power

,.
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to mnos and l.'llll~lJoheaper than it could be deVtllop-

ed inmnall uni t8 on the properties by llteWll and.

in some cases. by water power. it the coat of the

installation 1s rigured with interest and dapreoia-

tion, ns it should be.

Then the 200 level shQuld be driven iast

tor eight hundred feet. whioh, owing to the slope

of the mountain. wou~d in that distance come to the

aurf~ce. This would be all in virgin ground, and

judging from the extensive ~orkingB which were done

on the surface oxidized ores in the early day, one

or more shoots of ore are almost oertain to be open-

ad up by this level.

The sa~eprobabilltias exist in the ad1t

tunnel West. Which is two hundred and fifty feat be-

low th~ 200 level, above mentionod. and nhould be

driven the aame d1ntance or further.

At the West end of the tunnel on tho Per-

ico vein, the workings have got off the ma1n ve1n



onto a branch vein; and having recovered the main

vein, this tunnel should be driven West, and would

have three thous~~d feet to go to reach the West

end of the property, gaining a depth ~t that point

ot about twelve hundred feet below the surface, all

From the tunnel level there 1s a crosscut

in virgin ground.

run to the Daisy vein, which is about one hundred

and twenty-five feet back of (or North) the ~t1n

Perigo vein. A prospecting drift mlould b~ run

East and West on this Daisy. v<lln at least two hun-

dred feet ea~~ ~ay, as good ore iti being 8toped on

this vein at the 200 level, which 1s two hundred

and fifty fi,et above v.her.)the 1.mmel Cr03GCut in~

tor-sects it.

On the Gold Dirt grOUt), the Cclor<\do vein

1s about five hundred feet Horth of the Gold ~irt

vein, and the Comstock abou~ t~o hundred and fifty

feet South of it, all parallel veLns , All thG ore
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trom thoee workings would go to the Geld Dirt mtll.

The Gold Dirt adlt tu~,el. which is con-

nected by shatt With the surface workinge. has its

portal at the level of the mill.

The Cometock vein was extensively worked

on the surface in the ea.rly day for t,he rLch oJld.diz-

ad ores. but has not b~en developed at depth.

The ore now available in the Gold Dirt

Ehou1.d be brought to the surface by the arlit tunnel

at the mill level, and there elevated to the top of

the mill. This method would be to1.10wed until e.

main working shaft, with its collar Just above the

mill, could be aunk say three hundred feet below

the leval of the Gold Dirt adit tunnel, and then

crosscuts run iorth to the Colorado vein, and South

to the Comstock vein, IUld all the ore from the work-

lngs on the three veins brought to the surface

through the main s~Aft. and fron thence conveyed

into the mill.
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The policy of thr> ounersot' thia property

has bQen to work it entirely on th~ leaalng system,

by which thoy have realized eno~ous profit withQut

Elxpend1t.ur-eof their own cap.1tal, the mine :itself,

in th.1$ WllJf. paying tor all the extensive develop-

lUont and improvements. Rut tiltl reaul t of this pol-

icy is that the minoa have been "skinned" of every

pound of ore that could be got at without doing any

"dead work", i.e. development ahead of extraction.

~~dhaving arrived at thlspoint where capital is

necessary to put the property on a permanent ~aying

basis, the owners, who will not do this, are will-

ing to se1l. 1i'orthis reason, the intending pttr-

chasers or th~ir ongineer must not expect to find

ore in si@lt in the voins from w]l!ch to draw his

oonclusions, hand sampling being entirely out of

the question in a property of this magnitude and

in this condition. He will therefore have to rely

on the record of past production. tho proof that in



this district the veins r~taln their ni~e and por-

malHmce of values wi tIl depth. by l\Iotual prospeot ing
•

by shafts and winzes from above tmd below the low-

est workings on the vein, and aJ.so by driftn for

are, from which to obtain ton samples; and time

will be given for thin if work in comUi~nced at once.

I he-..veshown in the foregoing that we have
SUMMARY

under consideration here a property Which embodies

UIJwards of' two and one-ha1r ll;ilesalong the course

of four well-proved true fissure, gold-bear ins veins

or Lo de s, which have pn'duced fi're millions of dol-

lars in th~ past, and at comparatively shallow

dlJl1ths, with pair or", and good booies of it, 3how-

tng in the lowest ~orkings of tWD of th~$e veins,

this being b~cked u~ by the records of the great

frUpin County Gold Tl1strict, which has produced up-

_ards of on~ hundred million dollars in the past

forty years, and down as deep as two thousand feet,

_r- _ ~ ~ _
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thoroughly economical and scientific management of

Where the veins are still holding their ai~e and

"ValWl;lll •

I am of th{~opinion that d th ~,ple\V()rk-

ing cp.pital (sa:> one hundred thQusand. dolla.rll) with

which to open nev ore reserves, provide drilling

l:'lpchin"ry, increased mill capac t f;y, etc •• and \'lith

tho mining and metallurgical departments, and otfice

ing e20,OOO rIel' month, or t::>lO,OOOILl" annua, If,

for purposes of being absolntely safe in ccmputa-

I,
tingencica i/hich Night ar I ae , you chccee to cut

tion of profits, nnd to offset any unforesoen ccn-

this annua'l, production in half, the r'evenue is

still ver;,"hnndsctlc, and lIill :rC-pll;Ythe entire

pur chane price and workinG cal, i tal in four yean;;

for ,..1th two mills of one hundred tons dally capac-

ity each, two hundred tona per <i1em at a profit of

~,2.20 per ton I !I,nit three hundr-ed ,.o:rKI..ngday" in
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the year, would nil!tllze$132.000 prof1 t per annum.

or ~528,OOO in four y/;,ars; but I consider this too

These e3tir~tea arQ based on $8 ore only;

on tho probable product of the lower pertion of th.e

present ?~rigo ore shoot; on poasiblo diacoveries

of other ore ahoote E?st and Went on th~ same vein;

on the ore of the r~ldDirt mine, and other possible

di5coveri~s in that property; on possible discover-

ies in the Colorado mine; a~d on poer-iole diacover-

.But it lllUSt be rtllllemberedthat thu tllne

iea on the ~any parallel veins known to exist North

of the Perigo, and Which have not been exploited •

conaumed in putting the mines in condition to pay

the revenue s named will be probably two years,

as it is c~lled. nut this period .wl11 not be bnr~

r"n of' revenue. The Perigo and Gold Pirt are both

in ore , and the Gold Dirt mill 13 rel\dy to run, with
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the poseial .. exception ot some changes O't' reccn-

lltraction which may prcve to be n6CElSlll'l.ry. costing

perhaps two tllC)UBand d'ill",rs. Thssl'l t;fC mines

should be ablo to p~y say three thousand dollars

a raunth .dthin thrUd or four nonths o£ the time

fifteen hundT~d to two thousand dollars co~ing in

from leas~rs. the property ~vuld pay from four to

five thousand. dollars a l!lonth pn_ctically froIIl til..

start.

This r-evenue ..;(iuld bc very largely in-

uh,,-ftaunk on the ma.in orc shoot fn,;r, the tunnel

Anotner source of i"u ll.ldiate revcnu<.l itl

the profit realized on the milling of the or~ pro-

duced by th" "trfbutcl'l>" or Leaser s , which Ilrofi t

Blloulci.be in the: neig,huorhuod of nevcnt,y-l'ive ccnt s

1'''1' ton, or aevcn hundred. and fil't;y dollars per



month tor ov",ry thomland t.ona &0 produced and milled.

not exceed five thoua,'\n(ldollars a month, for men

~ployed in doing "de~d work". inoluding auperintend-

ence , Of ccur se , til" nlllJ1bl~rof men would be an-

room for th01ll.

The i,:.'l::ll{;}diaterevenue would.~ in w.y opin-

ion, be vary largely increased by 1~n3ing every

!l.vallable portion of tho:)vein to triin~terll, on

what ill called th~ 8faatnge plan", i.e. alloriing

them a sl-nall amount per f"ot for all the "doad work"

they do, and then allowing them to extract the ore

so discovered and dev",loped, en a flat royalty of

SIIY fifteen per cent of the net returns ;

The working capital necessary to put the

mines in a pennanently Pll¥ing conditioTI would be,

in my opinion, about one hundred thouaand dollars.

TIithertc these mines, as is ordinarily



the case her~, hk~vo baen worked on uhand to mouthD

methodS, imt in wy el'ltillato I alii ficuring ('0 creat-

i,'16 ore reSerVt:lS for ,tt least one year "..head of the

mill ea-.pacit.y;two year!! would. be better, l1.S ther-e

13 thtln little likelihood of a c;;asation of dividends.

:l.f1ningEngineer
c-=-_---,

Denver, Colorado,

!:ay 2.9th. 1908.
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lroFPA'I' ROAn:

Ore 4.md~r value of 9,,20 }ler ton $1.00 per ton
Ore or value betw~en $20 and ~30 1.50 fler ton
Ore of value bctttcen $,:;0 and $40 2.00 per ton
Ore of valua ov"r ~40 2,/15 per ton

A charee of 2fi¢p~r ton for a itching frem
Moffat Road to Denver smelters. via Colorado &
SQuth~rn Railway, must be add~d to the above rates.



The ~olrl Dirt ill

)

The \told Dirt 'ill



J~ookinr; down t:1.<: gulch ~l.t
P4rigo ~ino an~ mill

•

-- -~

I,ouking ~eat at uhler Perigo
crosscut tnnnel dump
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T~o(>.kingacr oae thtl (:;"!,lOh from
Gold Dirt to Helia-nee claim

Looking ov?:r 10ld Dirt 14111
to Penobaoo t v inc



Dump of Per leo

Thll Gold ")irt Voin

The Colorado Vein












